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idea, Its ultimate .endeavor. Is to bring
about that condition of which Isaiah!

poke: "There shall be no . more
thence on Infant of days nor an. old
man that hath not filled ihl days, for
the child wl'--I die a hundred years
old." .

A very Important part of preven
tive medicine, he said, relates to pre
ventative accidents, the los for which
to this country has been estimated to
be not less than 1348,000,000 er year.
Aa compared what Is done In Europe
In this connection our conditions are
almoKt In n state of barbarlon.

Another very Important arroup . of
diseases, he said. are those
which are peculiar to certain occupa-
tions and Industries. In fat. the
aim. he said. Is to secure for i,he who.e
people tne nignest working- - emci:nry,
physical and moral. The greatest
asset of the country is national hairti.
The loss from preventable datha,
sickness and Inefficiency from disease
is simply appalling, not race suie'de
but race homicide; Dr. Welch declared.
That threatens the nation and ij a su
perior problem to race suicide. It is
a seriouse reproacn to tne countrv.
President Taft, h stated. Is interesting
himself In thi.

A number of very significant facts
have been results of success in the
control of infectious diseases, Ir
Welch stated in conclusion, saying that
probably th death rnte in Indon in
the sixteen century was not isss than
eighty per. one thousand: whereas ic- -
day it is only sixteen to twenty ptr
thousand. The Importance f this is
evident if one recn" that a reduction
of one -- oint In the death rate, y
from twenty to nineteen, m ans the
saving of one thousand lives ivt of
one million of population. The aver
age duratin of life has been increawd
ten to fifteen years during he last
century, but this applies, only to age
under fifty. Medicine has made no
impression on' the prevention of dia
eases of advancing years but only upon
Infectious diseases which, prevailed
chiefly before the age of fifty. Man
kind, he said, has been saved in the
efficient and usrful stages of his
existence.

The great neds. Dr. Welch said, are
the education of the nubile, the trac
ing of sanitary officers and 'hs Jo
prnvement of the administration of
nubile health by national. State aid
municipal governments. Knowledge
!s based upon scientific rather tnan
he empirical method. The men who

have pursued science have been with
ut any hone of direct ?coniuic

Tain. The mission of the
today, he said, is greater ahd broader
han that of the physician of the pas:.
md the distinguished scientist made
1n apt application to the grad-iat'n-

class.
Amtounceinentx.

President Venab'e Made the follow
ng announcements n the conclusion

of the address by Dr. Welch:
Resignations: C. Alphonso Smith

Ph. D. Johns Hopkins), Professor of
Rnglish Language and Literature.

Lucius Polk McGehee. LL. li.. (U,
N. C), Professor of Law.'.

"The University," he said, "regrets
deeply the loss ot the services of these
drong and helpful members of the
'acuity. For a number of years they
have been Identified with the growth
and progress of the University and
their work has been "approved hy
rustee8, facu'-t- v and students. To Dr,
tmlth in recent days has fallen the
dgnal honor of being1, appointed
Roosevelt professor in the university
of Berlin for the year 1910 and 1911
3oth have won honors for themselves
ind the University during their stay
here. J Their loss win be keenly feu.

The following appointments were
announced:

Edwin Mlms. Ph. D.. Vanderbllt).
Professor of English.

John M. Booker. Ph. D.. (Johns
Hopkins) Associate Professor of Eng
lish.

Oliver Towles, Ph. D.. (Johns Hop
(Continued on Page Eight)
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raged public opinion, caused by an
abuse Vf power that roust be crushed. ;

control the trust n iei u exercise its
lejritlm.lte functions and add govern
ment regulation, then trust extortions
will be' Impossible. The trust! Idea In
Its minor existence Is here to ttay. be-
cause it supplies a human need. To
recognize It means industrial i life, to
defeat It means Industrial dekth. By
reducing; the ccst of production it has
become the corner-ston-e of American
Industrialism, the shlboleth of enter-
prise, the genius of the present and
the power of the future. The gener-
al Southern attitude toward the
trusts, he said, is little short of sui-
cidal. Peace will not come by. fight-
ing the Inevitable. The fault with the
present system is that the Individual
has been lost In the system, and the
solution Is recognition, in it of the"
principle of democracy. The essen-
tial In government today Is the Indi-
vidual citizen. Problems of govern-
ment are solved by democratic prin-
ciples: let It be so with the trusts.
The trust of the future is to- - be more
and more the trust of the people. Nar-
rower and narrower Is to be the pow-
er of the despot In the trust, and the
managers of the trust will be as much
the servants of the people as are pub-
lic servants. This, he said In conclu-
sion, will not mean Industrial confu- -
slon any more than the popular con
trol of government means anarchy.

President Venable presented 'Wil
liam Henry Welch. M. D.. LI D..
professor of pathology in Johns Hop
kins University. m'mlor of the Na
tional Academic Society, scholar, au
thor, teacher and charming gentle
man. Statesmen, he said, usually
speak upon problems of statecraft:
business men upon the administration
of business affairs, a scholar upon
statesmanship, so when this great
and wise physician was invited it was
trusted that that he lead his audience
into that field In which he was an ac
knowledged master.

Dr. Welch paid a trihute to North
Carolina University boys at John
Hopkins and to the University. He
said that North Carolinians from this
UnlversItysgo eminently fitted to Johns
Hopkins for the study or medicine
and do exceptionally good good work
This excellent stock does .the llnlver
sity of North Carolina great credit, be
declared.

The theme of Dr. Welch's address
was the modern, especially prevent-
ive, medicine with particular, refer-
ence to society. The side of medicine
which the general public knows most
about, h said. Is the treatment of dis
ease. Tne average man estimates tne
progress of medicine chiefly by the
ability of the physician to treat his
common ailments, colds, dyphtherla
rheumatism, etc.. but he Is not
brought in contact with the direction
in which medicine has made its great
est progress in the last half century.
namely, the prevention of disease
This side relates to the race as the
treatment of diseases' relates to the
individual. The triumphs of prevent
ive medcines are the result of our in
creased knowledge of the causes and
nature of infectious diseases, a knowl
edge gained by the application of the
experimental method. These infec
tlous diseases stand in a very close re-
lation to the well-bein- g of society. The
great conquest of medicine pertain to
the prevention of disease, but the

la not conscious of disease
with which he does not come In con-
tact, that does not present itself to his
vision. Rational medicln began with
the O reeks by an actual operation ol
the phenomena of disease as they are
presented in IMlvlduals. The science
remained in this Initial stage until
the middle of the eighteenth century
when quinine in malaria, anaesthet
ics, etc.. were introduced, which were
merely the results of empirical meth
ods. Within the past fifty years the
experimental method of study has
been greater than In all the centuries
which have gone before. This is par-
ticularly true, he said, with reference
to infectious diseases. The science
has at last penetrated Into their cau
sation. Infecious diseases, he stated
stand !n peculiar relation to society
They form the trreotesf social ant
economic as well as medical prob
lem. They . are the problem of pre
ventive medicine. It is only through
the control of this class of disease
that people can exist in large; cities
and many of the great industrial and
commercial enterprises can be car
ried on.

Dr. Welch sketched briefly what ha?
been discovered and made possible re-
garding the prevention of epidemic?
and diseases, such aa leprosy, plague.
small pox. cholera, yellow fever; mal
aria and tuberculosis.

The segregation of lepers, that were
a curse to the nations in 'medieval
times, restricted that disease, which
later disappeared.

The plague, the black death in the
middle of --the fourteenth century
killed one-quart- er of the population
of Europe and left Its Impress on
human history. It is almost impossi-
ble, he said, to realiez 'the ravages of
that disease. It disappeared about
fifty years ago in an unexplained way.
reappearing about fifteen years ago.

One of the great steps of progress
in preventive medicine waa the In
troduction oC vaccination. Jn the
e'ghteenth century it was the: first
cause of death. One tenth of mortal-
ity was due to that disease. It stood
then where tnbercu!osl stands today.
Jenner's dlacovtry of th use of al-
ternated living virus of the disease
absolutely exterminated small pox in
Germany. This waa a triumph of pre-
ventive medicine in the earlier days.

The recognition of the fact that
cleanliness was the cause of disease
has lessened the typhus diseases, the

said. It has airays stirred
up panics and every panic has. stim-
ulated the discovery of preventives.

Dr. Welch explained how the Bu- -
tonic plague is spread, being an epi-- .
zoatic disease among rats. But the
people have the' means absolutely in
their hands ot eradicating it and to-
day li has been confined to San Fran-
cisco, where It recently appeared.

There coull never,- - he said, be a
pangenic Journey of cholera around
the Gulf. Hamburg. disregarded.
Altoona heeded the warning, the un
filtered EM.a causing the spread of the
disease In Hamburg- -

The yellow fever in 187S cost the
country 1100. 000.4)00 by Its Interfer
ence with commerce. Its eradication
mmm a victory for American prevent
ive medicine. The eminent speaker
referred eloquently to. John Issington.
one of the gTeat heroes of humanity.
The experiment had to be made on a
living Individual, ana .issington went
to the ohysiclan and said he would
like to be the first to submit to that
experiment "He waa a greater hero
than any man who ever faced bul-
lets on the battlefield," Dr. Welch de
clared. This disease has been exter-
minated from Cuba, and the control
of ma'arla' and yellow fever render
possible the construction of the Pan
ama canal. Dr. Welch also spoke
noblv of Pasteur and his preventive
treatment of hydrophobia. He declared
that typhoid fever is a reproach to
this country. The mortality In Amer-
ica caused, by this disease . is from
three to ten times aa great as it is
In Germany. The crusade - against
tuberculosis which is nowr going on Is
world-wid- e.' . ; l-

It is not to be understood. kDr.
Welch, said, that the preventive medl- -'

cine annlles . only, to infectious dis
eases. . Ita field Is the prevention of

CLOSING EXERCISES OP THE
. 8TANTONBURG HIGH SCHOOL
' r TAKE PLACE TODAY.

(Special to News and Observer.) .

'Wilson, N. C. June 1. Tomorrow
the Stantonsburg High School will
celebrate the closlnj? exercises by a
bix dinner, a aame of ball in the af-
ternoon and concert at night. Promi-
nent speakers will be present and the
occasion promises to. be most enjoy-
able. The Stantonsburg attd Iiitcama
ball teams (which are considered
crack-a-jack- s) will he not the least
feature of the big happenings In hum-
ming Stantonsburg; totnprrpw after-
noon.

Baptists nark from Scotland Xeck. ,

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Pettus. Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Moss, Mrs. J. R. McLean
and Messrs. R. A. Turlington, J. A.
Sykes, Bennett Barnes, John Blount
and A. A. Privett are back from Scot-
land Neck, where they went to re-
ceive the right-ban- d of . fellowship
from the Scotland Neck Baptist
church. They represented thlrty-Ihr- ee

(who formerly belonged to the
First Baptist church of Wilson) who
were received into that church last
Wednesday night. Rev. Dr. Hufham
assisted the pastor. Rev. McFarland,
at the reception.

The people of Scotland Neck, gen
erally, exerted themselves, and demon
strated the fact, by their royal treat-
ment, that they were welcomed into
the church.

The supposition In Wilson Is, that
those who joined the Scotland Neck
church will at an early day. erect a!
new church house In Wilson.

Sad News.
A 'phone message, was received in

Wilson this morning from Goldsboro
tn the effect that Mr. Jesse W. Stan
ley, brother to , Mrs. C. K. Ilaskett, of
Wilson, died this morning nt f, o'clock.very suddenly. About a year or so
asro the deceased received a stroke
of paralysis from which he never
finally recovered. H returned from
a trip last night and was apparently
in good health. Mr. and Mrs. Ilas
kett left on the afternoon train to
attend the burial services.

THE UNIVERSITY EXERCISES
CLOSE

(Continued From Page 1.)

cation, in reach of all the people. The
object of-- a democracy, according to
the speaker. Is to develop an efficient
citizenship, the individual realizing
his opportunity chooss those things
which best fit him for the service of
his country.

After a musical intermission, the
next speaker. Mr. Charles Walter Til
lett, Jr., was presented, whose subject
waa "The Meaning of History." He said
that "Tor the first sixty years of the
United States after George Washing
ton ana jonn Adams set this young
government upon its feet the nation
was under the control of Democracy,
but from 1861 till the present time Re
publican ideas and principles have
been supreme. This, he said, could
not,have' happened by chance. The
explanation to this must give the key
to the 'true meaning of history. There
ore, two ways to think of everything
take the human body, for example:
one thinks of it as an organic whole
or as a collection of cells, and In so.
ciaiy. it IsahetJWHjy- - politlc-o- r the in
dividual .The.object. of, Democracy Is
to cultivate the rights of the individ-
ual man. The Republican party is
based on the mathematical concept of
the people as a whole, the nation. Its
idea Is the supremacy of the nation,
Tind It has presented to the world a
magnificent r system of government
The change of the nation from Demoe- -

racy to Republicanism has a deeper
meaning than the explanation given by
party leaders. Swaying- - between the
freedom of the Individual and the gov
einmental supremacy Is bound to oc
cur. The, changes from individual
freedom and governmental supremacy
marks the .path of civilization. A
man never ; gains one thing without
losing another. As the world changes
from jpne to the other every change
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means a step forward in the road of
progress. America, he said, is legin-- i
nlng to realize the true Ideal of Its civ-
ilization and realizes that both ideas
of government have good in them, in
earlier times the Idea of local self-governm-

was supreme, but with In-

dividual supremacy alone there would
have been anarchy, end with govern-
ment supremacy alfme there would
have been tyranny, but both together
present the . ideal civilization. The
meaning of history, he said, is that
the world moves not by chance, but
by human laws toward an Ideal civili-
zation. The inevitable destination is
the golden mean which will Include
both the great principles of govern
ment. Till now, he said, individual
ism has leen the main principle and
competition, being the life of tratie.
developed Individual effort and inven-
tion to a remarkable degree. Rut now,
because there has been al swaying
away from Individualism, great com-
binations, called trusts, have been or-
ganized and nothing In the world, he
declared, can ever stop this tendency
The trust theory Is running through
every industry. Trusts are not an un
mixed good and unless controlled will
be a menace to the nation. Nothing
can atop this swaying organization in
industry till every business has be
come a trust and every trust perfectly
organized.

The third speaker, Mr. llov.cn.
spoke on "International Arbitration."
He reviewed the achievements of in-
ternational arbitration, front lt,err!y
Inception till today, when great mvc
mcnts are afoot over the earth "'rk'
ing together for universal peace by in.
tematlonal arbitration. Justice, rea
sm and respect for law underlies all
prngrtsa and will result In ultlmati
universal r ea.ee. he anld. Underlying
civilization is an absolute unity, tnat
power which mukes for justice and
righteousness, and whenever nations
have been in harmony with this uni
versal law there has been no r;ir. Iaw
is organic, suggesting a universal life.
and religion Is the relation "oetw-- n

the life of Ood and the life of r.on
and religion Is a universal printle
establishing forever the fattiernnod cf
God and the brotherhood of nun. IJfe
begins in conflict reaction against en-
vironment. There haV been three
states In the history of man:
of the brute, second, of the mind, or
intellect, and third, of moral mia. The
transition from the brute to ih men
tal and moral took ages. Jesus Christ
giving the first concept of the brother
hood of man. the Idea which brtues
harmony and peace. The glory of the
fallen hero loses Its lustre. Men, wo
men and children are no longer mas
sacred and the wealth of nations is
turned Into engines of culture and
civilization. Captives are no longer
reduced to servitude, but as was ao
tually the case in the South African
war, a general may borrow amtri
lances of his enemy. The golden rule
Is to be recognized by the natl ns as
wen as by Individuals, and It has bnseen In the organization of peace con-
ferences, where international Upntes
are and will be settled. "George Wash
ington oecame twice a hero Men no
refused a crown and In later uphold Uig
peace when others clamored tor war.
The forces at work In the world lorpeace universal are due to Christian
ity. The Influence of Christianity, m
starting into activltv the forjs fo
peace has been slow and not uniform.
Its first fruits Just now showing. Th"
theme of the New Testament, the
speaker asserted, is. the brotherhood
of man and the fatherhood of Ood.
This great principle enunciated In the
New Testament has permeated the
people of the world. Universal lei
lowship. equal rights and liberty will
come tnrougn Christian prlnelp?.
The deepest force in human Uts Is
this principle, and the speaker' de-dare- d

he confidently looked in :hnar future for the peaceful settlement
or an international disputes in an in-
ternational- court. Men will continue
toi Jove their country, but will have ilarge ruatriotlsm called brotherhood,
fellowship, humanity, a new civil'.a- -
tlon. Then men wUriov
the civilization of the present day withas great wonder as the people o. t
regard the man !n the stage of bru-
tality.

The last speaker was Mr. Battle, his
subject being: "Democracy ind the
Trusts." In forme times, he said,
the South was political, but hence-
forth it must be Industrial. Then it
was the South s part to lead in the
paths of wise statesmanship, but- - now
it must feed and clothe. The South
is now moving toward industrial su-
premacy, but this, he declared, is
mposslfle without corporations. The

corporation is the cornerstone of in-
dustry. History indicates and philos-
ophy demands It. Progress is either
a, growth from the individual to the
universal or the universal to the Indi-
vidual, and In the course of history
emphasis has been laid on either one
or the other. In modern times It has
been the individual, and this Is called
democracy. There were first trades.
then partnerships, followed by Arms,
and the corporations, and finally the
trusts, steps both necessary and es-
sential. As the summit, anex the
culmination of this organization pro
cess, the trusts are th last t'"W .f
the long chain of industrial develop-
ment The trust problem la not a lo
cal Issue, but the ' product of. the
world. The people, he "Said, must dla--
oossess their minds that a corporation
is tne creation of the devil: It Is a
business product,' because Its growth
is natural and its existence la benefl- -
clal.i The ' attitude of the . people
against the trusts, aald . the speaker,
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